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SUMMARY. The present study investigated six varieties of locally grown wheat (Lasani, Sehar, Miraj-08,
Chakwal-50, Faisalabad-08 and Inqlab) procured from
Punjab Seed Corporation, Lahore, Pakistan for their
proximate contents. On the basis of protein content and
ready availability, Faisalabad-08 (FD-08) was selected
to be used for the assessment of comparative efficiency
of various methods used for gluten extraction. Three
methods, mechanical, chemical and microbiological
were used for the extraction of gluten from FD-08.
Each method was carried out under ambient conditions
using a drying temperature of 55°C. Mechanical method utilized four different processes viz:- dough process, dough batter process, batter process and ethanol
washing process using standard 150 mesh. The starch
thus obtained was analyzed for its proximate contents.
Dough batter process proved to be the most efficient
mechanical method and was further investigated using
200 and 300 mesh. Gluten content was determined
using sandwich ω-gliadin enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).The results of dough batter process
using 200 mesh indicated a starch product with gluten
content of 678 ppm. Chemical method indicated high
gluten content of more than 5000 ppm and the microbiological method reduced the gluten content from
2500 ppm to 398 ppm. From the results it was observed
that no gluten extraction method is viable to produce
starch which can fulfill the criteria of a gluten free product (20ppm).
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RESUMEN. Eficacia comparativa de diferentes métodos
de extracción de gluten en variedades autóctonas de trigo.
El presente roduc seis variedades de trigo cultivado localmente
(Lasani, Sehar, Miraj-08, Chakwal-50, Faisalabad-08 e Inqlab)
obtenidos por sus contenidos proximales en Punjab Seed Corporation, Lahore, Pakistán. Sobre la base del contenido de roduct y su fácil disponibilidad, Faisalabad-08 (Fd-08) fue
seleccionado para ser utilizado para la evaluación de la eficacia
comparadativa de los diferentes métodos utilizados para la extracción de gluten. Tres métodos fueron utilizados para la extracción de gluten; mecánico, químico y microbiológico
realizados en condiciones ambientales utilizando una roduct
e de secado de 55°C. El método mecánico roduct cuatro procesos diferentes, a saber: proceso de masa, proceso de rebozado de masa, proceso de pasta y proceso de lavado en etanol
empleando malla estándar de 150 mesh. El almidón obtenido
se analizó por sus contenidos proximales. El contenido de gluten se roduct usando roduct ω-gliadina, ensayo de inmunoabsorción ligado a enzimas (ELISA). El proceso de rebozado
de masa fue el método roduct más eficiente y se investigó
adicionalmente usando malla 200 y 300 mesh. El proceso de
rebozado de masa usando malla 200 generó un almidón con
contenido de gluten de 678 ppm. El método químico produjo
un contenido de gluten de más de 5.000 ppm, y el método microbiológico redujo el contenido de gluten de 2500 ppm a 398
ppm. A partir de estos resultados se roduct que ningún de estos
métodos de extracción de gluten fue es viable para roduct almidón que pueda cumplir los criterios de un roduct libre de
gluten (20 ppm).
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INTRODUCTION

amongst all grain crops worldwide and the forecast of
world wheat consumption is 695 million tons. Wheat
is one of the major components of the Pakistani diet
where its consumption is recorded as 23.2 million tons
in 2012 (1).
Researchers have been interested in determining the
amount of protein in wheat and consider it to be a parameter for determining cereal quality, especially for ma-

For many centuries wheat has been used as
an energetic crop for culinary purposes. It is one
of the main sources of food for most of the
human population, contributing more than 60%
of their total caloric and protein requirements. It
ranks highest in terms of area and production
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king chapatti and baked stuff. The protein content of
Pakistani wheat varieties ranges between 9.15% 14.10%, with wet and dry gluten contents of 26.40 –
38.41% and 8.40 – 13.11%, respectively (2).
Individuals suffering from celiac disease however,
cannot tolerate wheat protein (gluten) and therefore,
an alternative source of diet needs to be sought. Gluten free wheat starch along with gluten free grains can
be used as an ingredient in the diet of celiac patients.
In Europe, wheat starch is being used as an ingredient
in gluten free products. These products, in spite of
being expensive, are reported to be more palatable
(3). However, this substitute has not received much
attention in Pakistan.
Celiac disease is an autoimmune disease as it is
triggered by an identified environmental factor (gluten), which involves human leukocyte antigen (HLA)
(DQ2 or DQ8), non-HLA genes and auto antibodies
against transglutaminase in 95% of the patients (4). It
is now recognized as a common condition which can
be diagnosed at any age and is known to affect many
organ systems. The classic presentation includes failure to thrive, overt malnutrition, diarrhea, steatorrhea, abdominal pain, distension and small intestinal
mucosal injury (5). Occasionally dental anomalies,
short stature, lactose intolerance, infertility and nonspecific abdominal pain are the sole manifestations of
celiac disease (6).
At present there are no vital statistics available
for the prevalence of celiac disease in Pakistan however, the number of patients attending the out door
patients clinics is rapidly increasing. For these patients lifelong adherence to a gluten free diet is the
only remedy. In the treatment of celiac disease the
level of gluten intake is recommended to be < 50
mg/day (7). It is recommended that food products
containing less then 20ppm of gluten should be labeled as gluten free and those containing 20-100
ppm, as very low gluten (8).
Various mechanical, chemical and microbiological
methods have been reported in the literature for separating gluten from wheat flour (9-10). Although large
scale industrial separation of wheat starch from gluten
is being carried out worldwide, this methodology has
never been established in a country such as Pakistan
whose staple food is wheat. The focus of the present
study was to compare the efficiency of various methods for gluten extraction from wheat.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Procurement of Wheat Samples
The following six varieties of wheat, Lasani, Sehar,
Miraj-08, Chakwal-50, Faisalabad-08 and Inqlab which
are commonly grown in Pakistan, were used in the
study. These wheat varieties were procured from Punjab
Seed Corporation, Pakistan and were supplied in sealed
plastic bags. Samples were then transferred and stored
in air tight jars to prevent cross contamination.
Selection of Wheat Variety:
After proximate analysis and gluten estimation of
all six varieties of wheat it was found that Faisalabad08 (Fd-08) variety of wheat was the optimum wheat
variety to be used for the assessment of comparative
efficiency of various methods of gluten extraction.
This variety was abundantly available, had a low protein content, good gluten index and gluten percentage
as compared to the other varieties.
Chemical Analysis
Proximate analysis:
For each variety of wheat and starch sample obtained from different methods after gluten extraction,
standardized Association of Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) methods were used to determine moisture, ash, crude protein, fat, crude fiber and nitrogen
free extract (NFE) proximate analysis parameters (11).
This analysis was a good aid in selecting the most appropriate variety of wheat to be used subsequently for
the comparative efficiency of different methods for the
extraction of gluten, and to compare the nutritional
composition of starch produced by the various extraction methods.
Gluten estimation:
Wet and dry gluten estimation and Gluten Index
determination was carried out using a Perten Glutomatic System, based on International Code Council
(ICC) Standard No. 155, No 158 and American Association for Cereal Chemist (AACC) method 38-12
(Operational Manual Glucomatic System). This method uses a glutomatic gluten washer with a sieve size
of 170 mesh (88 microns) and a gluten centrifuge
which provides information on the quantity and quality of gluten obtained. A glutork dryer was used to estimate the dry gluten content.
10g of wheat flour was transferred into the wash
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chamber and shaken to obtain a homogenous flour
layer. 4.8 ml of 2% sodium chloride was added from
the dispenser into the chamber at a slight tilt. The
chamber was then agitated to spread the water evenly
over the flour. The remaining mixing and washing sequence was accomplished automatically within the
washer. Liquid containing starch was collected in a beaker placed below the washer and the gluten mass remained on the sieve. The gluten mass was centrifuged
in a special sieve cassette in order to force the wet gluten to pass through the sieve. The centrifuge allowed
for the collection of both parts of the gluten remaining
on the sieve and that which passed through the sieve.
Wet Gluten:
The total weight of the gluten was recorded and expressed as a percentage of the mass of the original
sample. The following formula was used for the calculation:
Wet Gluten Content (%) = (Total gluten/ Weight
of wheat flour sample) x 100
Gluten Index:
In order to calculate the gluten index, the amount
of wet gluten on the sieve was taken as a percentage
of the total amount of wet gluten obtained using the
following formula:
Gluten Index (%) = (Gluten left on sieve /total gluten) x 100
Dry Gluten:
To estimate the dry gluten content, glutork drying apparatus operated simultaneously with the glutomatic gluten washer. This allowed for the Glutork apparatus to
warm up during the Glutomatic wash cycle. The operating temperature was maintained at 150° C. Wet gluten
was placed in the centre of the bottom plate of Glutork
and the drying cycle was completed within 4 minutes.
The dry gluten content was calculated as follows:
Dry Gluten (%) = (Dry gluten / Weight of wheat
sample) x 100
Gluten Extraction
1.Mechanical Methods
The present study investigated four different types
of mechanical methods and prior to these methods of
gluten extraction, the whole wheat flour was initially
sieved through a 60 mesh sieve.
1.1 Dough Process.
100 g wheat flour was combined with 68 ml of
water in a porcelain cup to make stiff dough, ensuring

no material adhered to the porcelain cup. The dough
was then left to stand in water at room temperature at
I hour. While holding the dough under a gentle stream
of tap water, it was softly kneaded so that any starch
and soluble matter available in the dough could filter
through a bolting cloth. Any gluten which may be removed during this process could be collected on the
bolting cloth and recombined into the dough (12).
1.2 Dough-batter Process
A stiff dough was made as detailed in the dough
process. The dough was allowed to rest for 1 hour.
Additional water was added to make slurry, which was
then sieved using a 150 mesh sieve (12).
1.3 Batter Process
In this process wheat flour slurry was made by
combining 100 g wheat flour with 100 ml of water.
The slurry was subjected to trough washing using a
150 mesh sieve (12).
1.4 Ethanol Washing Method
65ml of chilled water was added to 100 g wheat
flour to make stiff dough. After incubating the dough
at 0˚C for 1 hour, it was washed with 200 ml chilled
ethanol at -6˚C for 10 minutes with a 150 mesh sieve.
Gluten obtained from all methods was further washed to remove any excess fiber. It was then dried in
the glutomatic drier and weighed as dry gluten. The
recovered starch obtained in all four processes was decanted and dried in an oven (Memmert NH 400) at 55°
C for further analysis. All samples were covered during decantation to avoid contamination with the environmentally exposed gluten (13).
The dough-batter method proved to be the best
since a high starch content and efficient gluten recovery was achieved (Table 5). The starch content obtained through this method had a low protein
concentration and so this method was utilized for further experiments with 200 and 300 mesh size sieves.
Since the protein content was lowest using a 200 mesh
sieve it was preferred to use this mesh size in the chemical and microbiological methods.
2. Chemical Method
100 g of wheat flour was taken and 975 ml of
water was added to make a slurry. The pH was maintained at 10.5 for 1 hour with 25 ml of 1N NaOH. The
pH was then neutralized with 50 ml of 0.5 N acetic
acid and the slurry was then washed with 70% alcohol.
Excessive repeated washings were then carried out
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with tap water and the starch slurry was sieved through
a 200 mesh sieve. The collected starch was decanted
and dried in an oven at 55˚C.
3. Microbiological Method.
This method was adopted to investigate the effect
of sourdough bacteria on gluten. A mixture of sourdough bacteria and yeast cultures (Table 1) were purchased from ICI, Searle and Hilton. Different
probiotics were used to reduce the gluten content of
wheat starch obtained by dough batter method using a
200 mesh sieve. The gluten content (in ppm) of starches after incubating with different concentrations of
microorganism at varying time intervals has been summarized in Table 7. For each experiment 100g of
wheat flour was taken to form starch slurry using the
dough-batter method. The average starch yield was
calculated to be 60% indicating each starch slurry contains an average of 60 g starch. The starch slurry remained uncovered during decanting to allow for
possible environmental contamination for the potential
action of the probiotics strains. Three arbitrary concentrations of probiotic strains, as mentioned in Table
1, were incubated for 2, 4, and 6 hours at 30˚C to allow
for proteolytic action of probiotics, after which the
samples were dried at 55˚C. The samples were then
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subjected to analysis through Sandwich ω-gliadin
ELISA for the presence of gluten content.
Gluten Estimation using ELISA
Gluten estimation was carried out by Sandwich ωgliadin ELISA using Imutest Gluten Detection kit obtained from Imutest, Diagnostic Innovation Limited,
UK. The principal of this technique is based on the
method developed by Skerrit and Hill (14).
Samples obtained through dough batter method
using 200 and 300 mesh sieves, chemical method and
microbiological method were further analyzed for
their gluten content. Extraction solution was made
using ethanol, fish skin gelatin and polyvinyl-pyrrolidone. The extraction involved periodic shaking, for 45
minutes at 55˚C, followed by centrifugation. The extract was diluted at 1: 300 and gluten estimation was
performed following the manufacturer’s instructions
strictly. Six samples were repeated as recommended
by the kit manufacturer to ensure the authenticity of
the results and experiments.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated for all the
parameters studied. One-way analysis of variance
and multiple comparisons of means were made by
Least Significant Difference (LSD) test using SPSS
version 15.

TABLE 1. Type and amount of probiotic strains
Source of
Probiotics

Type of Microorganism

Amybact 90% Bifido bacterium and 10% Lactobacillus paracasei,
ICI
Lactobacillus casei and Streptococcus thermophillus.
Ecotec
Searle

Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifido bacterium, Streptococcus
thermophillus and Lactobacillus bulgaricus

Enflor
Hilton

lyophilized Saccaromyces boulardii

Wheat Varieties
Inqalab
Sehar
Miraj-08
Chakwal 50
FD-08
Lasani

Sample
A
B
C
A
B
C
A
B
C

Concentration of Micro
organisms x109(CFU)
3
6
9
3
6
9
1.7
3.4
5

TABLE 2. Proximate analysis of indigenous wheat varieties (g/100g)
Moisture
Ash
Fat
Protein
Crude Fiber Carbohydrate
8.67±0.13a
1.51±0.16a
1.59±0.14a
12.85±0.69a 1.85±0.14ab 73.11±1.08a
8.67±0.08a
1.76±0.56b
1.53±0.10a
12.74±0.60a
1.28±0.63a
74.06±0.62a
9.73±0.13b
1.60±0.15ab
2.24±0.28b
12.78±0.49a
1.25±0.49a
72.30±1.00a
8.65±0.02a
1.75±0.44b
2.06±0.11b
12.80±0.46a
1.14±0.14a
73.37±0.01a
a
b
b
b
9.1±0.09c
1.51±0.29
2.08±0.19
11.56±0.50
2.22±0.22
73.44±0.47a
8.86±0.02d
1.64±0.10ab
2.24±0.21b 11.97±0.73ab 1.50±0.50ab 73.37±0.98a

Mean ± SD values followed by different letter in a column are significantly different at p< 0.05
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TABLE 3. Gluten Index (g/100g)
Wheat varieties*
Wet gluten
Dry Gluten
a
Inqalab
32.00±1.73
10.53±0.15a
Sahar
22.90±2.33bc
8.13±0.55bc
a
Miraj-08
33.07±0.91
11.23±0.55a
Chakwal-50
19.40±0.60d
7.01±0.28d
Fd-08
24.40±2.20b
8.67±0.50b
Lasani
21.00±1.73cd
7.43±0.31cd

Gluten Index
94.45±0.78ab
92.80±0.29b
72.00±1.41c
98.00±0.99d
95.60±0.85a
96.35±0.91ad

*Whole wheat flour
Mean ± SD values followed by different letter in a column are significantly different at p< 0.05

TABLE 4. Proximate analysis of wheat starch after gluten extraction from Fd-08 variety (g/100g)
Methods
Sieve (mesh) Moisture
Ash
Fat
Protein Crude Fiber Carbohydrate
a
a
ad
bolting-cloth
Dough-washing
2.60±0.14
1.76±0.08 0.89±0.01
5.48±0.71ac 0.93±0.04a 88.36±0.53ab
3.50±0.42ab 0.79±0.01b 0.72±0.03abd 5.00±0.00ac 0.60±0.21ab 88.90±0.91a
Dough-Batter
150
3.25±0.35ab 0.68±0.1b 0.40±0.28be 2.99±0.00b 0.28±0.11b 92.41±0.07c
Dough-Batter
200
Dough-Batter
300
3.27±0.18ab 0.72±0.02b 0.33±0.03ce 4.49±.70c
0.38±0.04b 90.82±0.43d
3.95±0.21b 1.19±0.07c 1.14±0.21d
8.48±.70e 0.61±0.35ab 84.64±0.00e
Batter
150
b
d
ab
Ethanol Washing
150
2.99±0.72
0.81±0.02
0.79±0.10
7.98±0.00e 0.65±0.07ab 86.78±0.91f
3.07±0.81ab 0.83±0.16b 0.27±0.18e 7.98±0.00e 0.88±0.35a 86.96±0.75bf
Chemical
200
Mean±SD values followed by different letter in a column are significantly different at p< 0.05

RESULTS
The proximate analyses (Table 2) and gluten Index
(Table 3) were calculated for all six indigenous wheat
varieties in order to select the most suitable variety for
studying the gluten extraction efficiency by various
methods. Wet gluten, dry gluten and gluten index ranged from 19.40 – 33.07, 7.01 – 11.23 and 72 -98 %,
respectively (Table 3). The proximate analyses of
wheat starch after gluten extraction from Fd-08 variety have been summarized in Table 4.
Data in Table 5 demonstrated that maximum starch
was recovered in the dough batter and batter process.
There was no gluten recovery in the chemical method.
Starch obtained through the dough–batter method
(using 200 and 300 mesh) and chemical methods
(Table 5) was analyzed for their gluten content using
ELISA (Table 6). Gluten content of the chemically
treated wheat starch was found to be more than 5000
ppm (Table 6).
DISCUSSION
The proximate composition of various varieties of

wheat (Table 2) is in line with the data already reported (15). FD-08 was selected because of its high gluten strength as previous studies have shown that
cultivars with a high degree of gluten aggregation results in high gluten yield and starch which is less contaminated with gluten (12). Moreover the abundant
availability of this variety made it a suitable choice to
use FD-08 for the assessment of gluten extraction efficiency by various methods.
The whole wheat flour (FD-08) was sieved to remove bran using a 60 mesh sieve. This resulted in a
slight increase in protein (13.5± 0.71) and dry gluten
percentage (9 ± 0.5). The percentage values of protein
and dry gluten recovered were therefore slightly higher in the sieved flour as compared to non-sieved flour
(Table 4-5).
Table 4 revealed that starch obtained through the
dough washing method had significantly (p<0.05)
higher content of ash. Fiber content was also high but
the difference as compared with other methods, was
not statistically significant. The highest value for fat
and protein were noted in the case of the batter process. The difference, however, was not statistically
significant. Since the recovery of protein was signifi-
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TABLE 5: Starch and gluten recovery in Fd-08 using different
methods of gluten extraction (g/100g)
Methods
Sieve
Starch Recovered Gluten Recovered
Dough-washing bolting cloth
57.58±3.64a
8.18±0.46a
Dough-batter
150
68.00±4.24b
8.75±0.35a
Dough-batter
200
62.00±2.82ab
8.85±0.07a
ab
Dough-batter
300
61.00±7.07
8.25±0.35a
Batter
150
66.00±4.24b
7.25±0.35b
Ethanol Washing
150
64.50±3.53ab
8.40±0.57a
Chemical
200
57.00±2.82a
0.00±0.00c
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TABLE 6: Gluten content in starches
obtained through Dough-Batter and
chemical methods
Gluten(ppm) Method of Extraction
Dough batter
678 ±16a
200 mesh
1470±42b
300 mesh
5277±110c
Chemical Method
Mean±SD values followed by different letter in a
column are significantly different at p< 0.05

Mean±SD values followed by different letter in a column are significantly different at p< 0.05

TABLE 7. Gluten content (ppm) in starch slurry after incubating with different concentrations
of microorganism at different time intervals
Sample
A
B
C
Probiotics Source Amybact Ecotec Enflor Amybact Ecotec Enflor Amybact Ecotec Enflor
Concentration of
Micro organisms
3
3
1.7
6
6
3.4
9
9
5
x109 (CFU)
2 hours incubation
4 hours incubation
6 hours incubation

5400
4900
4900

4800
6750
1554

2800
2850
2700

5000
5300
2800

cantly lower (p< 0.05) in the dough-batter process than
batter and ethanol washing methods, this method was
repeated using 200 and 300 mesh sieves, in an attempt
to further reduce the protein content in the starch thus
obtained. It was observed that by using 200 mesh sieves for straining, minimum level of protein in starch
could be attained. However, when starch was strained
using a 300 mesh sieve the protein level was significantly (p<0.05) increased.
Van Der Borght et al (12), reported starch yield of
69 – 79% in the dough batter process and 68 – 77% in
batter process. The starch yield in the present study
was comparable to these findings. Maximum gluten
was recovered in the dough batter process (98% of the
total gluten). The difference with other methods, except for the batter method, was not significant. Gluten
recovery in these methods was also consistent with
previous results (12). They demonstrated that more
gluten was recovered in the dough batter and dough
washing as compared to the batter method. Gluten recovered in the ethanol washing method was weak and
thus obtained in the form of small fragments. These
findings are in line with those reported by Robertson

5600
4000
398

2600
4700
4600

5000
4900
3400

4450
1700
953

2750
4400
3850

and Cao (13). The probable explanation of weak gluten may be attributed to lowered stickiness due to the
incorporation of ethanol.
ELISA results (Table 6) revealed that there was minimum level of gluten in dough batter process using
200 mesh sieve. It was noted that there was no significant reduction in the gluten content even after triplicate straining of the starch. An attempt was made to
denature the gluten using alkali (NaOH) and acid
(CH3COOH). Studies have reported that pH alteration
could result in changes in gluten structure (16). Merril
and Hunter (17) documented that toxic gluten fragments could be removed through acidification. It has
further been postulated that alkaline conditions bring
changes in the chemical structure of gluten possibly
via deamidation (18). Gluten content of the chemically treated wheat starch was found to be more than
5000 ppm.
Environmental contamination with gluten was allowed to examine whether probiotics could be used to
remove traces of contaminating and residual gluten
from the wheat starch. This was done by performing
the experiment under non strict controlled conditions,
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i.e. samples remained uncovered during decanting,
which raised the gluten levels from 678 ±16 ppm to
2500±250 ppm. This also confirmed that even slight
contamination of gluten from the atmosphere can elevate its levels. It may be postulated that wheat starch
obtained through mechanical method alone has an
ample probability of being contaminated.
After 2 hours incubation with Amybact all samples
gave higher gluten values than the base line. These values were then reduced after 6 hours incubation for
samples B and C. It was observed that the combination
of probiotics (Ecotec) in sample B showed a similar
elevation in gluten level after 2 hour incubation but
the levels dropped after 4 and 6 hours incubation from
more than 5000 ppm to less than 500 ppm.
The addition of Lactobacillus acidophilus in the second combination of microorganisms contributed towards a difference in the Ecotec sample. With the
addition of third probiotc (Enflor) there was no significant difference in gluten levels for sample A, however in sample B and C gluten levels were elevated and
6 hour incubation with sample C reduced the gluten
level slightly. It may be concluded that an increased
concentration of this microorganism and a longer incubation time is required for gluten reduction.
The amount of initial peptides at the start of
hydrolysis seem to be over estimated by the ELISA as
reported in a study by Thompson and Méndez (19).
This may be due to cross reactivity of various epitopes
in the early hours of the hydrolytic reaction. However,
as hydrolysis proceeded, a reduction in gluten level
was observed. It was further suggested (19) that R5
competitive ELISA could be considered a better option
for measuring hydrolyzed gluten but was considered
unsuitable for measuring heated gluten. Since all samples in the present study were heated for drying, it was
suggested that ω-gliadin sandwich ELISA was the best
analysis method for gluten detection. The findings of
the present study were consistent with previous studies
which had reported hydrolysis of gluten by the action
of sourdough bacterial and fungal proteases (10, 20).
Angelis et al (10) had reported hydrolysis of gluten
by selected sourdough lactobacilli, in combination
with fungal proteases after an incubation of 72 hours
at 37°C. Di Cagno et al (20) had also reported increased levels of free amino acids in sourdoughs showing
that hydrolysis of gluten takes place by the proteolytic
action of sourdough bacteria. Removal of contamina-

ting gluten from gluten free flours was also attempted
by Di Cagno et al (21). They found that when 400 ppm
gluten was added in gluten free flours as contaminating gluten, it was degraded to below 20 ppm in the
sourdough gluten free bread fermented with selected
strains of Lactobacillus for 18 hours.
Lindfors et al (22) had also demonstrated that live
lactobacilli bacteria could offset the harmful effects
exerted by celiac-toxic gliadin. It has been reported
that certain lactobacilli in a sourdough culture acting
on wheat flour for a 24-hour period achieved nearly
complete digestion of the peptides (23). Bread made
in the reported study was well tolerated by recovered
celiac patients in a two day trial. In the present study,
wheat starch containing traces of gluten was taken as
an initial substrate so that a decreased concentration
of the microorganisms and shorter incubation period
was required. A combination of Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifido bacterium, Streptococcus thermophillus
and Lactobacillus bulgaricus was found to be most effective in reducing gluten content of wheat starch.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In lieu of the foregoing research it may be concluded that in mechanical methods, the dough-batter method using a 200 mesh sieve was the most efficient in
terms of starch production with decreased gluten content. However, it cannot be labeled as ‘gluten free’ as
the gluten content was greater than 20 ppm. Secondly,
chances of contamination while producing wheat
starch were found to be immense. A combination of
mechanical and microbial methods is promising. A
longer fermentation time could be studied with the second combination of probiotics to achieve more favorable results.
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